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Hearing loss?
Are you suffering from Hearing Loss
or Tinnitus due to your employment
with the Prison Service or in a
previous employment?
We are succeeding in bringing claims
against the Prison Service for causing
Hearing Loss due to weapons
exposure.
Talk to us on a no obligation basis to
see if you have a case.
Have you served in the:
• Prison Service in the 1970’s, 80’s
or 90’s and had a PPW or fired
Weapons?
• MOD Service - Any Army Regiment
including UDR / RIR / TA if you have
served after 1987?
• RUC Service including Reserve
Service?
Proactive, Professional
& Solution-driven Advice
2 Holywood Road
Belfast BT4 1NT
www.reidblack.com
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Contact us today to find out if
you have a case?
Call:
028 9045 3449
Email:
david@reidblack.com
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Hello from Michelle
Welcome to the latest edition of our PST magazine aimed
at giving you an insight into the events which have taken
place over the last six months.
I would like to remind you that you, or members of your
family can contact...
Joe: 07516412517 or Martin on: 07788672226
for support with alcohol addiction issues.
In September we started our conversational Spanish
classes here at Hydebank which are a great success. They
take place on Monday and Wednesday mornings and will
run for 10 weeks.

Page 10-11. pst Widow’s Trip to
Llandudno

Our cover photo which was taken by Martin Robb features William
Shakespeare’s house in Stratford upon Avon.
Our medically retired clients enjoyed a visit here on their
recent trip to Birmingham.

Page 12-13. pst Widows and
Medically Retired Trip
to Amsterdam

I would like to take this opportunity to thank each of you for your
support in what has been another successful year for the Trust.

Page 14-15. pst Widows’ Visit to
Bristol and Bath,
24th to 26th July 2017

I would also like to thank our Volunteers who continue to give up
their time in service to our organisation. It is
greatly appreciated by all of us at the PST.

I look forward to seeing you at our Annual Christmas
Lunch.

pst

Best Wishes
Michelle Fullerton, Manager
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pst Medically Retired Trip to Birmingham
May 2017

A bright sunny morning saw us assemble at the Belfast City Airport for the brief
‘hop’ across to Birmingham where we were met by our luxury coach and affable
driver for the quick jaunt through the morning traffic to the BLACK COUNTRY
working Museum.
Our first doubts and notions were very quickly changed once we passed through
Reception and enjoyed a refreshing cuppa. Then out into a by-gone world of
transport with vintage vehicles...cars, motor- bikes, commercial vehicles.
It is much like our Transport Museum at Cultra but better and more spacious lay out. It was then on to a choice of
trolley bus or petrol bus for the brief ride down to the working village. It would be easy to spend much time describing
all that we discovered there but let’s just say that everyone enjoyed the ‘Olde Worlde’ penny shops, the Old Pub!! and
the traditional Fish’n Chip Shop which served your ‘suppers’ in paper pokes!! A 45 min. cruise along the ‘mine canal’
with accompanying description of the work which went on there was fascinating. When we had completed our tour
and some could have remained all day on the site it was back onto our coach to complete our
journey to Birmingham city centre and our Hotel.
Once we had booked in it was off to our very comfortable rooms, to rest and prepare for dinner. This was a lovely
buffet meal which regrettably was spoiled by the fact that there wasn’t enough for the whole party and some had to
wait for extra to be laid-on...by which time all the desserts seemed to have disappeared like snow off a ditch!!!
However, no-one went hungry and afterwards we retired to the lounge for a few wee drinks. While some took to their
beds, others took to Weatherspoon’s, a few doors from the hotel and
apparently had a whale of an evening!!
Next day was free and after a good breakfast the hotel Reception was busy giving directions to the ‘Bull-Ring’, a
massive Shopping Mall and I do believe I managed to encounter the entire party at some stage during the day there.
After we had ‘shopped til we dropped’ it was a short walk back to our hotel for a rest and to prepare for our early
dinner which, thank heavens, was much improved with plenty to go round for all.
After dinner we surprised Mr. McGrattan with a wee birthday cake and a rendition of ‘Happy Birthday’ to celebrate the
occasion. It was during this that we discovered it was also B.J. Graham’s birthday and, of course, included him as well!!
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It was then all aboard our coach for the short trip to the theatre for an evening of 60’s music in the form of Dreamboats
and Petticoats. A brilliant night was had by all. Well most of us...and at the end we agreed that the music had had us
clapping and singing along. Back onto our coach and return to the hotel where most of our party ‘tootled off’ to bed
while some others returned to Weatherspoon’s and spent the rest of the evening there.
The last morning saw us up early and after another hearty breakfast off to Stratford-on-Avon in the lovely spring
sunshine. Once we had completed our very interesting tour of Shakespeare’s home and enjoyed some of his works by
actors in period costume, we were free to spend some time in the beautiful village of Stratford.
I know I thoroughly enjoyed the cruise along the river Avon. I think it was agreed by all we could have spent much
longer here, perhaps it was the beautiful weather we enjoyed, but it was with sad faces we returned to the coach for
the journey to Birmingham Airport and the brief journey home.
Once back in the ‘City’ airport it was hugs and hand-shakes and off home to all ‘arts and parts’ of the province, yet
another successful P.S.T. venture concluded.

Joe McPhillips
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pst Robin Halward Memorial Golf
Tournament Tuesday 16th May 2017

This year’s tournament took place at
Shandon Park Golf Club

Prize Winners
Winner – Geoff Dornan

2nd Prize – Leslie Addis • 3rd Prize – Les Bishop
Ladies Prize – Graham McAteer • Nearest to Pin – Graham McAteer
Longest Drive – Colin Henderson • Visitors Prize – Mark McCready

Geoff Dornan with the Robin Halward Memorial Trophy
Congratulations to all our winners and thank you to everyone who turned out for the event. We
look forward to seeing you again next year.
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Mabel
Hempton
pst Education Award 2017
FOCUSED ON THE FUTURE

PRISON SERVICE TRUST

Dear PST Client
The Prison Service Trust is delighted to announce the provision of an education
bursary award of £1000 to the child of a PST medically retired client/widow/widower
in 3rd level education required to pay tuition fees.
The criteria for all applications include:
• Award is open to the child of a PST medically retired client/widow/widower attending a 3rd level
education course.
• This award is also open to legally adopted children of a PST medically retired client/widow/widower.
• If you have more than one child at college or university you can enter the bursary draw for each child
attending college or university at 3rd level. Please note that in this instance each child will be entered
into the draw separately upon receiving your completed pro forma.
• Applicants who received a bursary award last year are not eligible for this year’s bursary.
• Documentary tuition fee evidence from a UK 3rd level institution must be attached to your
completed application form. Applications received without supporting evidence will be rejected.
• Completed applications must be returned to PST no later than Thursday 16th November 2017.
Application’s received after this date will not be considered. Candidates who meet the criteria will be
entered into a draw at a Board Meeting on 24th November 2017.
Michelle Fullerton, Manager.
The successful award winner will be notified by 8th December 2017.

Client

Student Details

Name:

Name of Person in 3rd
Level Education and
Relationship to Donor:

Contact No:

Course they are
Studying:

Address:

College or University:

Please attach documentary tuition evidence and return to:
Prison Service Trust, Hydebank YOC, Hospital Road, Belfast. BT8 8NA
Closing Date Thursday 17th November 2017
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serving officers

Please send completed forms to:
Prison Service Trust, Hydebank YOC, Hospital Road, Belfast. BT8 8NA
T - 028 9064 9628 • F - 028 9064 9630 • E - michellepst@btconnect.com
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Give As You Earn donor instruction form
Please refer to our guidance notes and data protection information overleaf, and read carefully before completing
this form. Sections marked * are essential; sections marked ** are essential if opening a CAF Charity Account.
Your donations are extremely valuable to the charities you support – to ensure we are able to process
your details quickly and accurately, please complete this form clearly using blue or black ink giving as
much information as possible – thank you for your time.

My contact details

Please complete using BLOCK CAPITALS

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other
Home address**

First name*

Last name*

Postcode*
Email address
Workplace address
Date of birth**

My donation type

Contact telephone
Employer’s name*
Postcode
Employee number*

NI number*

Please tick the box adjacent to the instruction you wish to make

Regular giving

One-off giving

A first time Give As You Earn instruction
A permanent addition to my existing instructions
A permanent replacement of my existing instructions
Monthly

I am paid (please indicate payment frequency/period)

My donation instructions

A one-off donation for one pay period only
To be included with my existing instructions
Replace my existing instruction for the next pay period only
4-weekly

Please provide a Charity Commission number and any sponsorship number if known

I wish to give tax free from my pay to

Please continue on a second sheet for more charity choices

1st charity name
Address
Postcode
Commission number

Sponsorship number

2nd charity name
Address
Postcode
Commission number

CAF Charity Account

Weekly

Sponsorship number

Anonymous from charity?
Yes
One-off donation?
Yes
Donation amount
£7.50
£15
£25 Other £

No
No

Anonymous from charity?
Yes
One-off donation?
Yes
Donation amount
£7.50
£15
£25 Other £

No
No

A minimum monthly donation of £10 is required

I wish to open a CAF Charity Account with a donation amount of (minimum £10)
I would like a ‘charity chequebook’
Yes
No and/or CharityCard
Yes
No
I would like the words ‘an anonymous donor’ printed on my ‘charity cheques’ rather than my name

£

I already have a CAF Charity Account and would like to amend my total donations to
My account number is

£

Declaration and data protection

Yes

No

Please send this completed form to your Payroll Department

Charities Aid Foundation (CAF) will use your details to provide the Give As You Earn service to you and inform you of any additional products or benefits
CAF believes will be of interest to you. If you would prefer not to be contacted please tick the relevant boxes.
I do not wish to receive details of:
other product services
forthcoming events from the CAF group
By signing below, I am confirming that I have read and agree to the declaration and data protection statement overleaf.
Please deduct a regular giving amount of £
per pay period and/or (delete as appropriate)
Please deduct a one-off amount of £
from my gross pay for the next pay period only.
Signature

Date

/

/

Please return to: Prison Service Trust, Hydebank YOC, Hospital Road, Belfast. BT8 8NA
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pst Widow’s Trip to Llandudno
We had an early start on our trip to Llandudno in Wales as we assembled at
Hydebank at 5am we boarded our coach and travelled to Dublin for our early
morning sailing to Holyhead.
After a smooth sailing to Holyhead we went on a mystery tour up the motorway and down the
same motorway three times looking for Anglesey which we abandoned and settled for Bangor......
no we were still in Wales.
We had a short Coffee stop then it was on the coach for the remainder of our journey to Llandudno
arriving early afternoon. With bags left in our rooms and a freshen up, it was time for our evening
meal which was absolutely delicious it was then off to bed early for most of our group as some of
us had been up from 2am.

The next day we had free time in Llandudno to do as we
pleased. Some shopped and some took the open top bus tour
of the town on a glorious summer’s day. That evening we had
another delicious meal in our hotel then we were picked up by
our coach and taken to the local theatre for the show...Sister Act.
Next morning it was up and breakfast for everyone with most
people sad to be leaving the beautiful town of Llandudno we
boarded our coach for home arriving back in
Hydebank around 8pm.
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A lovely trip was had by everyone and a
special thanks to Michelle for arranging
a fantastic trip.

Til next time...... Jim
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pst Widows’ and Medically Retired Trip
to Amsterdam
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We set off early from Belfast International airport to Schipol airport in Amsterdam,
arriving to beautiful sunshine. We were taken to the centre of Amsterdam opposite
the Heineken museum to start a brief canal cruise enjoying the sights of this
wonderful city and it’s thousands of cyclists!! After a wander around the streets of
Amsterdam for a late lunch we were taken by coach to the Casa hotel and enjoyed
dinner, relaxation and an early night.
The next day we had a leisurely coach tour around Amsterdam and free time to spend
sightseeing, shopping and our favourite past time – eating Dutch pancakes and their famous
Dutch apple tart in the glorious weather. Our driver took us back to the hotel where we enjoyed
another lovely evening meal.
On our last day our coach driver took us to Zaanse Schanse where we were able to learn about the
traditional Gouda cheese, clog making and buy some Dutch souvenirs. After this we went to the
quaint lakeside town of Volendam. This visit was recommended by our coach driver and how
beautiful it was. We reluctantly left here to head back to Schipol airport having spent a great few
days in this wonderful city. Our flight home was slightly delayed unfortunately but I’m sure we
would all agree it was a fantastic trip.
Thanks Michelle for all your hard work putting this together.
‘til next time….

June Robinson
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pst Widows’ Visit to Bristol and Bath
24th to 26th July 2017

Our party of forty set off from Belfast International airport early on Monday
morning to head to sunny Bristol. We were met at the airport by our coach and we
were taken to Bristol quays for a lovely boat cruise and creamed teas were served on
board. Thankfully the weather was on our side and the sun was shining.
After our boat cruise we had some free time to enjoy Bristol to shop and sightsee. We went back to
our hotel around 4pm for an early tea as we had all had an early start that morning.
On Tuesday we had time to explore Bristol again. Some of our clients went to the zoo, some went
to look for Banksy art work, some went shopping (seems to be a common theme here!!).
After tea at the hotel our coach took us to
the Bristol Hippodrome to see the musical
Dreamboats and Petticoats. I think we can
safely say everyone enjoyed this show
and the music was fantastic...they were

rocking in the aisles!!!

On the last day of our trip our coach driver
took us to the beautiful city of Bath and
we had a tour of the Roman Baths.
We had time after that to walk around this
lovely city but all too soon it was time to
head back to our coach for the drive back
Bristol airport, arriving back in Belfast just
in time to miss the heavy rain and thunder.
I’m sure we would all agree this was another
great trip and it was lovely to meet old and
new friends. Thanks again to Michelle our
Manager for all her hard work putting this
trip together.
‘Til the next time………………

June Robinson
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Sponsors of Robin Halward Memorial Trophy

Keenan Solicitors
leading accident claims specialist in Northern Ireland
2 South Parade, Ormeau Road. Belfast. BT7 2GR

Prison Officer
Hearing Damage Compensation
Many Prison Officers have suffered permanent
hearing damage and tinnitus (abnormal noises in
the ear such as ringing, buzzing, whistling etc...) as
a result of attending training in the use of the
personal protection weapon.
If you or any Prison Officer you know attended
weapons training and was not provided with
double ear protection then give us a call.

You may be entitled to
substantial compensation
For FREE advice please call:

FREEPHONE: 0800 092 9994

